Event iPhone 5 Gadget Impian
With harga iPhone 5 the rather tempting because each mobile operator offers a variety of facilities therein.
Assalamualaikum and Peace of the World, alhamdulillah iPhone 5 was launched in Malaysia on 14/12/12 but quite
difficult to get stock to wait his turn. Contest iPhone 5 dream gadget also getting busier with various strategies used
by the participants. Congratulations to all the players who strive hard to achieve that dream.
Most attractive when participants can cooperate to perform three tasks given even yet know the gifts offered and
how the winner is selected. Build partnerships between Friends Blogger extended far beyond the country are
organizing philosophy of this contest.
CONTEST PRIZE iPHONE 5 Gadget DREAMS
First Assignment Gift
Rm500
RM300
RM100
Second Assignment Gift
RM500
RM300
RM100
Third Assignment Gift
RM500
RM300
RM100

CONTEST PRIZE iPHONE 5 Gadget DREAMS
Each winner from 1 to 5 will take home:
Unit 5 16GB iPhone (iPhone 5 Malaysia Price RM2190)
Blog securities for three months by Eizil.com
A web hosting package promotions by Denaihati Network - Serverfreak
Property eBook by Abangensem.com
SEO eBook by Ariffshah.com
eBook 37 Techniques Extraordinary Blogging by StudioAksara.com
A book "Caliphate Replace Superman" by Tan Sri Muhammad Ali Hashim.
A book "The miracle of good fortune - Right Brain Wonders"
T-Shirt DENAIHATI piece.
Car Sticker DENAIHATI.
IPHONE 5 consolation prizes Gadget DREAMS CONTEST
Each winner from 6 to 10 will take home:
Property eBook by Abangensem.com
SEO eBook by Ariffshah.com
eBook 37 Techniques Extraordinary Blogging by StudioAksara.com
A book "Caliphate Replace Superman" by Tan Sri Muhammad Ali Hashim.
A book "The miracle of good fortune - Right Brain Wonders"

T-Shirt DENAIHATI piece.
Car Sticker DENAIHATI.
MYSTERY PRIZE CONTEST iPHONE 5 Gadget DREAMS
4D3N Cambodia Adventure Muslim husband / wife
Challenge Deadline
All voting will close at 11.59 pm, 31/12/12. (Millions sorry to all participants because the deadline had to be changed
because organizers still are overseas for personal use).
Update Task G + 1
Last count G + 1 (Azman Ishak)
Last count G + 1 (Faiz Mohammad Nor)
Update Assignment SEO
(Please DM link if there is any update blog for SEO ranking).
Sponsor
IPhone 5 Dream Gadget Contest organized Denaihati sponsored by:
eQurban.com,
StudioAksara.com,
AbangEnsem.com,
AriffShah.com,
Eizil.com,
Sweetkurma.com,
Serverfreak.com
Noehas.com
Anarm.net
Denai.my.
Query
Diruangkan Leave a comment below or ask on the FB can continue Denaihati Group (must be a member).
WELCOME TO VOTE, G+ 1 and position COLLECT ENTRY IN DREAMS MENGAPAI GOOGLE.COM FOR
iPHONE 5. Well, then what are the features and reliability of Apple's latest product?. Apple claims that the iPhone 5
has a battery capacity that is much better than its predecessor. iPhone 5 could do the talk-time or talk time with 3G
browsing or using LTE, iPhone 5 can last up to 8 hours. And if you use the iPhone 5 for browsing via Wi-Fi, the
iPhone 5 is able to survive for 10 hours. Not only that, from the multimedia features provided by iPhone 5 allows you
to be able to play video files for 10 hours or 10 hours for playing music files on the iPhone 5. Rumor software
problems that cause battery problems on the iPhone 4 previous series apparently wanted countered far on the iPho
ne 5 Gadget Impian.

